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» Sylvia'* Httle foot tapped the star 
Hon floor nervously. She was aware 
«Wf the disquletlnip fact that tliere was 

KU « hole In the'sole of her right pump, 
' » I t really was foolish of her to wear 

^ t>*t particular old pair just be -ause 
•jf they matched her dress./ A hole in 

»• «jtoe's shoe was a calamity at any time, 
but doubly so today. ^ Why, RJv<-k, 

, might even carry out his mad' scheme, 
^ fo often proposed. 

At this point in her reflections Miss 
Sylvia sighed and flushed. It was 
BUch a pity that Daddy Alltni -on Id 
and would not understand what n d*.*ar 
jfcreck was. 

Just then Breek himself dashed In, 
'tossed: his overcoat on MM* scut beside 
Sylvia and joined the wafting- line be
fore the ticket window. l ie stopped- n 
second to Impart some iiif H-inatlun to 
her. 

"Everything Is t o p hole, angel child. 
We're going to remember today, and no 
mistake," he chuckled. 

As she cast about despairingly for 
some speedy remedy she gllmp-ed a 
piece of paper lying on the floor near 
Breck's coat. Further inspection 
proved it to be stiff anil heavy, need
ing only Judicious folding to nmke it 
fit in the slipper, At any rate, It 
would do temporarily. 

On the train the masterful Breek re
vealed his startling plan. 

"Now that I have the contract which 
really establishes the business, I want 
you, too. There's a license in my 
pocket which has been there quite long 
enough. When we get to Hiirvllle 
•we'll visit a certain nice old justice." 

So in the course of an hour Sylvia 
•Flowed herself to be passively guided 
Up a flight of dingy stairs and' into 
a n equally dingy office. A kindly 
faced, stout old gentleman came for
ward to greet them, seeming to un
derstand their errand without expla
nation. The phenomenon of an eloping 
couple no longer caused him a thrill. 

"Half a second and I'll have a wit
ness In." He summoned an office hoy 
from some other region, deliberately 
adjusted his spectacles and then re
marked: '"Now for the license. We'll 
be sure that Is O. K. first." 

Without the slightest hesitation 
Breek confidently reached his hand In 
h is pocket and drew It forth—empty! 

There ensued a profound silene*. 
broken by an, Irrepressible chuckle 
from the office hoy. . Poor Sylvia, 
whose courage had been rapidly et>-
bing; wished herself a thousand miles 
away. 

Further frenzied search failed to 
produce the missing document, and 
the young couple was finally forced 
to retreat, proffering npologies and 
crimson with embarrassment. The 
attorney bowed tliPin out with a slight 

. trace of weariness. 
Later In the afternoon Sylvia and 

Breek parted. HP was tremendously 
disappointed and chagrined but Sylvia 
felt a thrill of wicked relief, for her 
Idea of a wedding was vastly different. 
Besides, who ever heard of n girl be
ing married with a bob- In Iter shot*? 
She giggled at the thought. 

At dinner Sylvia slid Into ner place. 
dreading the keen scrutiny and ques-

, tioning of her father. He. however. 
»v, was unusually amiable this evening. 
*'> and when she ventured'to mention the. 

£ fac t that she bad been with Rreck that 
'. afternoon did uot protest acidly. 

"So you think that you would be 
happier With that young whlppersnap-
per, Breek Merrill, than you are with 
your old father51?" he queried- dryly, 

t . "1 never put It. that way." retorted 
\ Sylvia spiritedly. "You know that I 

think the world of you, daddy, but 1 
am going to marry Breek, just the 
same." 

"Well." her father went on, a twinkle 
In his eye, "I see that he has just 
secured a contract I've been trying to 
get myself. He's n clever fellow, so 
I gtiess you can have him If you find 
him necessary to your happiness. I 
presume you will want the usual frip
peries, so here's a check as a starter.** 

When the full Import of this 
astounding announcement on the r"*rt 
of her parent broke upon the slightly 
dazed Sylvia, she made swift and rap-' 
turoiis neknowledgment. then find up
stairs In the seclusion of her room 
she pirouetted and kicked one small 
slipper high in the air. 

It was the one with the hole in It. 
and the temporary sole fell out. Sylvia 
smiled remlniscently and picke<l It up 

' _ Some writing on. the fold attracted 
her attention, and she opened the soiled 
paper. 

So Intensely Interesting did she find 
It that she sat cross-legged on the floor 
and read it through with wrinkled 
brows, then laughed until the fears 
came Growing somewhat calmer she 
Jumped up, and -still clutching the 
cause of her merriment dashed down
stairs, skipping steps recklessly,' one 
tboe off. 

Mr. Allen, enjoying his cigar and 
newspaper in the library, wondered 

1 atHdly What Sylvia found so amusing 
lit her telephone conversation. Had 
atp listened Intently he would have 
feard these mystifying sentences bad
l y muted up with gargles of laughter: 

, "Brack* t e a , Just as soon as you 
possibly can. t e a , father's home. He'll 
be delighted to see you, Honestly. 
What? No, f t o not spoofing, Sou'll 
•fever guess where I found' it. Hustle 
over and I'll ielt you everf thing**' 

The recelter dleked and Bylvla, Still 
holding a badly damaged marriage 
Mcesse, Mt down and laughed some 
Sfor*. \ 
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\ 
EATING TOO MUCH. 

While certain classes, owing to the 
stress of poverty, cannot obtain the 
nutriment they really need, the ma
jority of people cut too much. For
tunately a moderate degree of over
eating (hies tiot appear to b* mark
edly injurious. The digestive tippuru-
tus,-though ••ouipelleil. to dci more work 
than i s really iit*r**.ssiiry., proves equal 
to -the -demttnd made upon it, anil does 
not lireal: dowrtor set seriously out of 

rder, This is but one illustration our 
of many that might 'IH given, showing 
how tiie m:ir\''l'>us iiiechanlMii of the 
llUIllUIl lioilx a d a p t s i t s e l f to eOl l i l i lh 'US 

more or less abnormal. It is lucky 
for the average man that physiological 
laws are not of Medio I'erslc itiHexi-
Idllty. He can violate them to a limit
ed extent without incurring the penalty, 
'though lie finds that. If be goes beyotid 
that point the punishment is swift and 
sure •'•ireful Investigations prove 
ihal the daily "tletructive inetahollsin," 
or, in plain Ktigllsli. rbe Inevitable 
waste and wear of the l»<nlv. which Is, 
the measure of the work it does, varies 
but Httle for different occupations. A 
diet of* from 1" to 14 ouncMs'of chem
ically dry food, if the Ingredients are 
in proper proportion un(i really diges
tible, is .sufficient to keep" the average 
worker In good health. One part of 
nitrogen to seven or eight parts of 
non nitrogenous food Is found to be a 
fair combination. 

A very small addition of stimulants 
appear to Increase the amount of pos
sible work; but moderately free drink
ing diminishes ft. Women eat less 
than men. after making allowances for 
differences in weight and work. Where 
a mnn ents 10 ounces a woman of the 
same weight and equnlly active habits 
eats only 14 or 15 ounces. This lat
ter allowance, ns will be se**n from 
the OKU res above. Is more than enough 
for a hard working num. everi vtiu>n all 
meat is excluded from the diet. It Is 
no uncommon thing, however, for a 
man of average size und activity to 

double this amount, or from "45 to 
ounces of chemically dry food In a 

day. In fact. I o>.> not hesitate to say 
that the -majority of people esit liter
ally twice rfs much ns they nped. 

If we do not "live to eat" we are 
very far from making it the law of 
our diet to "eat to live." The palate 
Is tempted to intemperance by nppe-
tizitii: dishes when it would be fully 
satisfied «ith a normal amount of 
plain and wholesome food. I'roi.nbly 
there are few people who vvIM not 
have to confess that often ifce appear
ance of the pudding or pies revives ihe 
appetite which had heen completely 
appensed hy the meat aud Its cuicora-
ftstnts in the preceding course at flin
tier. We feel that, we have had enough, 
but. the new and savory appeal to our 
'o \e for the g-md things of the table 
is too much for us. We have been 
eating hecduse we enjoy doing It, It 
is not t*,oeessnry but it Is "nice." Let 
ns ciing?.Mtiilute ourselves that, though 
gluttony and Intemperance are bestial 
sins and ennnot escape their punish
ment, moderate over-Indulgence lu 
eating Is. as I have said, apparently a 
Veniiil offense against the laws of 
health; but let lis beware of presum
ing too much upnn-lhe mercy with 
which nature tempers justice in the ea-
forcemi :jt of these laws. 

The high cost of beef has revived 
the rptestinn: "Do We eat too much 
meat for our own good?" and incident
ally do we cat too much food of. all 
kinds? \Ve are In the habit of smil
ing benignly when we speak of our 
friend the vejretarinn. but scientific in-
vestlcntlon and experiment is coming 
to his rescue and demonstrating that 
ivblli> possibly it mny not be wise for 
till persons to cut meat «ut of their 
die? it unquestionably would be a 

Four in a j u b , With Soiled Clothing, 
Too Much for the Patience 

of Mother, 

My young brother tJillle was mis
chievous, and had to be WatchetJf,care
fully. Mother was busy making a 
birthday gift one afternoon^ and 
Johnny and I went* playing near her, 
with pur dog Jini. 

-Suddenly mother said: "Where's 
Bill-le?" * 

We- saiii we didn't know, so were 
sent to tlud him. I looked everywhere. 
When I CM me t o the bathroom, ft'ere 
was Billie in the tub. Which he'd filled 
with water, and he had his clothes on 

"Cm In," lie said, and I scrambled 
In top. 

We were enjoying ourselves im
mensely when In came Johnny, drag
ging tlie dog .Jim. He1 managed to get 
.liin and himself in the tub, and we all 
bad a tine time splashing. 

Suddenly mother entered. "Out of 
that tub" whe ordered, We got. out. 
"t'nilr**s.s arul g o to bed at once." We 
Went, £uppt*rlcs.s. -Kxebalige, 

JEWELS USED \H WATCHES 

DO YOU DREAM OF SWIMMING? 

S()MK of t h e scientists go so far as 
to attribute* dreams of swimming 

to an atavistic reiiiliri.seence of the 
days "when you were a tadpole and I 
was a fish," It is a generally accept
ed theory that nil life on this planet 
began in the primeval sea from which 

the continent afterward emerged; and .Jhe^f f le fhndraM n o 7 feasible "in so scientist--
gill-slits 

Hard Substance Is Needed to With
stand the Constant Friction Which 

Wears Away Moving Parts. 

The principal reason for the deteri
oration of any piece of machinery Is 
because the constant friction wears 
away the moving parts and Interferes 
with the regtjdarity of the mechanism. 
A watch, being a machine in which 
absolute uniformity of speed is essen^ 
••Hal,, it is necessary to /-educe this 
friction to a minimum—either ihspugh 
constant oiling, the use "of ball bear
ings or some very hard material which 
will withstand the wear and tear of 
constant friction. The first two of 

declare that rudimetitary ; s m n j , ~ p f e c e o f m a c h l n W 7 a s a 

are not uncommonly found 

COUMTRY'S FIBST CORN MILL 

Recent Discoveries Establish Its Site 
at a Point on the St. Croix 

River, Eastport Me. 

Tin* .she of what undoubtedly was 
the fii-sii tidewater mill on the Ameri
can cimtlnetit has heen discovered at 
Ueii Bench, Me-., where Low's brook 
eiii|itit*s int.,i the St. t'roix river at a 
point nearly opposite the southern end 
of I'oHietV vduiid, where I>e Moni.s 
and his men settled in the year lfiiH, 
three yeiit> before the settlement of 
Jamestown, lu excavating for a fish 
point near his summer home, K. S. Me-
('arter of C'auihridge. Mass., unearthed 
the umnMukuble remains of au an
cient liiitn o f stone and timbers. Com-
paring the .site with the original map 
of the Islittnl. authorities ugived that 
It must Imve hee.ii. the site of tin* wa
ter mill mentioned lu the old records 
as employed hy Sieur De MoiiH and 
his iDfii to grind their corn, being the 
largest si renin within an urea of sev
eral-miles on either side of tlie river. 

One Explanation. 
The te.ulier was explaining things lo 

the boy.s In his class. 
"Fol- instance, l want to introduce 

water iiiiu m.v house. I turn it ou. 
The piin"> and every coiactiiein.v are-
in order, hut I g e t no water. Cm any. 
of >.»u tell toe why?" J 

He f.vpeei.'d the children to see,1 

that, it was bviuii^e lie iuid not uu'ttle a 
connection with the main In the street. 
The bo.v.s looked perplexed. They Could 
not st-e* why the water should refuse 
ti> run into his premises after such 
faultless plumbing. 

'•fan tm one tell me what I have 
negleCI*?d.T reiterated till-
looking at the many 

state. So they say. 
linger in our physical structure in our 
mental structure there may linger 
"some faint atavistic echo from tlie 
primal sea." 

Freud states that In dreams of 
swimming as in those of falling, hov
ering and flying -a general statement 
cannot be imuln H* to their signifi
cance—they signify something differ
ent in each case. But be holds it as a 
truth that the.>e dreams represent im
pressions from our earliest childhood 
which are seized upon and made use 
of by the dream thought. These 
dreams of swimming are, as a rule, 
very pleasant ones and are classed by 
the scientists as among the "typical" 
dreams. 

The mystics account a dream of 
swimming to lie a most favorable 
mien, especially if the wafer'of the 

seft of dreams Is clear and you seem 
to swim easily. To dn-uin of swim
ming yourself or e\en seeing some 
one ehse .swimming, prognosticates a 
•econciliittion with a friend with 
whom you are now- at odds. If you 
swim along ettslly with your betid well 
out of water you will be successful In 
l«ye and business; if ymi are a sailor 
a profitable voyage is'before j-oti. But 
if in your dreams jou swim along 
•with-your heud under water you will, 
shortly ht»"culleil upon to face many 
bard struggle.-*. y,>u will win out in 
them, however, by keeping "a stiff up
per lip." 

C'opvrls;lit.) 

o. 

Watch, so certain very hard Jewels are 
placed at various points to counteract 

as these gill-silts „ i e r u b b l D g c a u s P ( j D y t h e moving 
parts. • >. 

Watches are generally equipped 
with 7. lo. 17. IS, 21 or 23 Jew
els, the 15 and 17-jewel types being 
the most popular. Intrinsically, the 
jewels used in the manufacture of 
watches are of little value, but from 
the standpoint of service and the spe
cific purpose which they serve they are 
Invaluable. ,The jewels usually used 
In watchmaking are the hardest of 
the precious stones, diamonds, sap
phires and rubies, and of these the 
most generally used Is the sapphire, 
which combines hardness with com
paratively reasonable price. 

r. FLOATING CHIPS J.: 

cripple may catch a hare, 

A crafty knave needs no broker* ] 

A man of cruelty Is God's eneniy. 

Confidence cannot be won In a day. 

'A good character i s a business as-
i e t 

The bulldog Is a typical open-faced 
watch. --•"• 

Would 
yourself. 

you be strong, conquer 

Men are born to succeed, not to fall. 
—Thoreau. 

Crosses, .though not pbasant, 
wholesome. 

are 

The Woods 

CONTRAST. 

neither silences nor [Nature l o w s 
noise, 

She has het silence and she has her 
sound. 

good mail. ! Y e t n " l , ,t* melody that she employs 
woinleriiij faies B u t serves to tnuke her silence more 

hy tlie weight of 1 lie profound. bowed down 
problem. 

"I ktrow." sipieMkel one boy ut Inst;.The sweeping desert, yellow, bare and 
'you iluirt p.iy up!" 

A Chastened Statesman. 

mute, 
Seems deader for a wheeling vul

ture's scream. 
"Von iniiie .i great many promises The single quaver Of a luuely/lute 

bef.iiM you v\ere elected to olllce " But makes the night seem bearer to 
•Tl .nfs true," said the Hon. Ttiom- a dream, 

as Jefferson Wapples. 
• S.niie uf your constituents say you Tlie sea is silent far from shores un-

P0WER IN RADIUM WATCH 

Owner of Radiolite Timepiece la Also 
Possessor of Vast Power 

Plant 

The possessor of a radiolite watch 
or one having a radium dial by which 
the time can be^ detected at night. -Is 
also the possessor of a vast power 
plant of no mean proportions, accord
ing to a writer in the Electrical Ex
perimenter. There Is sufficient radium 
on vour watch to haul your train 
home If It could be properly applied, 
says this author. 

As the matter stands, the Innocent-
looking radium dial does not seem to 
possess any extraordinary amount of 
concentrated energy, but this Is only 
apparently the case, and not actually 
so. for the reason that while the 
amount of activity manifested by the 
radium paint on the dial is small, this 
effect will keep up for 2,500 years, 
provided the zinc-sulphide, with which 
the radium Is mixed so as to produce 
a glow, holds out that long. The zinc 
sulphide in most cases gives out in 
about eight to ten years. 

Now. if we could but And a way to 
make the radium release all Its energy 
in a few hours. Instead of sprendlng It 
over 2.500 years. It would not be diffi
cult to make a motor that would util
ize this energy. 

One can beat grief, but U taker, two 
t» be glad. 

A bill poster knows his place and 
there sticks. 

Women whj> wear tight .shoes hav8 
nlrroW aoles. 

Mistakes are opportunities for learn
ing.—Emerson, 

All places are distant from heaven, 
alike.—Burton. 

A crooked log niakes a good fire.— 
French Proverb. 

The cup that cheers 
piece of property. 

was a noisy 

The man with 
when to say nay. 

horse sense knows 

The loss 
the list of 

of a friend 
enemies. 

adds one to — 

It i s usually the blunt man who says 
the sharpest things. 

It Is never too late to break your
self of a bad habit. 

Virtue and riches seldom settle on 
oue man.—-Machiavelll. 

Tlie home rule party tn this coun
try consists of women. 

It takes a pretty sharp man to cat 
a slow man to the quick. 

Successful theatrical 
should thank their stars. 

managers 

The flirt of today will be the old 
maid of tomorrow, maybe. 

— t 
A crow la never whiter for often 

washing.—Danish Proverb. 

A man full of himself Is as disagree
able a s a man full of whisky. 

haven't kept a single one uf your pre
election pledges." 

"It's tbls way. When I went to 

seen. 
Save where 

abyss; 
a ripple tumbles to 

\Va$Lthi£ii>i) as-a member of cmifsressiAs whitened water makes the green 
I thouglit tlie eje1* of the nation Werel more green, 
upon in** mid I could put through ^omej The day Is calmer for the bubble's 
coiistriicthe legislation/ that would 
hand uiy name down to posterity. 
I've be**n there four ye.irs now and 
half fhf* totisorial artists in a barber 
shop I patronize every day don't know 
who I am," -Birmingham Age Herald. 

• Still Ambiguous. 
Miss Kngst roiii. one of the history 

teachers In a Terre Haute high school, 
is much inclined t o be exact, <me day 
her class was studying the life of Co
lumbus, She asked one of the pupils, 
"How many voyages did f'nlumbus 
make?" 

••Three/' was h i s answer. 
"No. he made four," she corrected. 
''Hut I don't know a thing about 

that fourth voyage." protested the boy. 
"I don't even know where he w^nt." 

"I^don't either." she agreed. "He 

hlsu 

vironi such as these I learn the for
est's ehurui-^ * 

'TIs not its sileuce. silent though It 
be ; . 

It Is Its souud unpoisoned with alarm. 
Its whisper like the whisper of the 

sea. 

Kaoutlng nor silence, neither enters 
- here— 

Only the melody of far-off things. 
A drifting cloud makes skies more fair 

appear. 
The wood Is stiller for the whir of 

wings. * 
(Copyright) 

great b.-neflt to the race. phvMritllv,. 
if the quantity of meat c , w s u m , M l ! d i e d ju.st ft few^ days after he parted 
should be materially decreased, and, i l l l l t f r , , ! n I ' o r t ' 
too. if considerably less food of nil { . 
kind's were taken Into the stomach. Itj Credit to the Profession. 
is qul'e surprising to those who have, "Who are the principals in this 
never tried it before bow well they can ibreacii of prouii.se suit?" asked Mr. 
get iili.rig without fiesh food. Nature. I>ubwaite 
never intended -tre fo live as we do. | "A telephone girl anil n millionaire." 
She l w £ providen" simple fond. In the answered Lawyer Keiigtes. "if you will 
shape of cereals, fruits; vegetables, and 
If w conform ourselves more closely 
to her established order of diet we 
should lie a happier and hardier race. 
LEARNT HOW TO LIVE. 

» • * 

It Is almost iUconce|va". fe that to
day, in our civilized nation there are 
still so many otherwise sensible wom
en who are willing t" malm and crip 

fiiirdoii the slaws, she seems* tn have 
his number." . 

"Ah ! And how long did it take her to 
get his niilnher." 

"About fvvo years." 
"She's n telephone girl, all right!"— 

Birniinghum Age-Herald. 

She Dislikes the Language. 
Esth**-r Is five and very active. She 

pie their feet and suffer pain for the Insisted one Sunday on accompanying 
sake of wearing shoes just a little too! her parents to hear l-r. Odell, of whose 
small, or which are, as they i«a£rtie '-'*™rch h p r Parents are members. Be-
falselv. prettier or more fashionable. i n S reminded of how fidgety she be

came the Sunday before, she said: 
"Yes, I did get tired lasfjSunday, but 
there was just too much French to 
suit me,"—-Indianapolis News. 

Many diet reformer* mslte the a i 
most fatal mistake of overloading ths 
stomach. Dilated stomach Is due quite 
largely to overtatlng, 

* » • 

If your digestion is not strong con
fine yonrself to a single kind of fralt 

fe 

No Favoritism Allowed. 
"How much are the life guards paid 

at this bathing-resort?" 

a t_ .mea l . You can m a k e ' t h e - c h a o s * ^ J j T * * t o ' W 0 * ""**' l u n d e r " 

"A soft job, e h r 
. . j «... ,. _, u M * . . "Not especially. They have to show 

Avoid the use of rich foods, pastries M m u c h a l a c r i t y ,n g a V l a A f a t m a n 

W*t» *»d food'prepared vrlth special o r e l ( l e r l y s p I l l s t e r a 8 ^ rtoul(, 
refereace to g r a t i f y ^ the a ^ ^ a t e . h M U t y l a d i s t r e s s . . , ' " 

from one meal to another. 
» * » 

With Money 
Few men are careless with actual 
cash, but many men do. not stop 
to think that the. checks and note* 
they give out represent money arid 
that fraudulent alteration of a 
check may mean a serious loss* 
Protect yourself by using paper 
that betrays alteration— 

Paper. We can tell you more 
about it and show you how wa 
can protect your cash, youi 
notes, drafts, and receipts. 

Seeing Through Other't Eyea. 
We ail have our natural tendency to

ward a bias of one sort or another. 
When we see through other's eyes we kitten than a ton of elephant, 
also add their bias to .our own. There 
Is a possibility that one bias will coun
teract the other. If so It Is well. It 
la also possible that one bias will add 
very greatly to another. Then what an 
unfair verdict you must render. Poor 
judgment is sure to follow and shame 
will lay at your door before you dream 
It possible. Yet most of us are to more 
or less extent guilty of the habit. It's 
so easy to take our start from where 
others leave off. We are compromised 
to tlie extent that we lean on their 
Judgments. It Isn't fair and often 
leads to sorrow. 

Don't make too much fun of the 
other fellow's glasses. He may be bad
ly biased, but then you have no means 
of knowing how you look In his eyes. 
We are all more or less Influenced by 
our heredity and environment. So the 
wise thing Is to get all the facts pos
sible before we pass judgment. 

Unique Moccasins, ' 
Braves of the Passamaquoddy In

dians at the Pleasant Point (Me.) res
ervation do a thriving business among 
summer visitors by the sale of moc
casins made from fbe feet of seals. 
Seals are prolific in Passamaquoddy 
bay. The Indians kill many of them 
each year. The hides are tanned and 
used for various purposes and the feet 
are worked up Info footwear both for 
their own use and for commerce. The 
fact that there Is always a claw, or 
•hall, left fom each of the five toes 
makes" these articles of footwear 
unique and gives them an appeal to the 
tourists who visit Hie reservattau 

Virtues of bare Feet. 
Eve was reputedly barefoot, and 

Nausicaa played ball all the better be
cause she went unshod. 

Helen of Troy at the most wore san
dals, and the sandal is the compromise 
between the shoeless and the shod. It 
Is easier to make sandals than to'make 
boots. 

In Ireland and Scotland the children 
have fun barefoot for many a day, and 
the wit o f the one and the enterprise 
of the other show that there is nothing: 
really demoralizing In going without 
shjbes and stoeklngs.-i-London Chroni
cle. 

A Slight Omission. 
-Bertie—^Good heavens 1 What a sight 

you are! 
Reggie-^Just as I was leaving the 

house to come to the club my wife 
pelted me with flowers. ' 

"But that doesn't, account for your 
bruised %nd battered appearance.'* 

"NO, you see, she forgot to take them 
out of the pots 1"—From the Edinburgh 
Scotsman. 

There is more action In an ounce of 

The best glue In the world Is that 
made from the skins' of fish. 

Some surg-eons manage to carve out 
large fortunes for themselves. 

Look out for dark days when the 
weather man predicts light rains. 

Promises may make friends, but It 
takes performances to keep them. 

Some of onr oldest colleges are still 
In full possession of their faculties. 

A fXdse man hopes only for the 
thldgs that are possible and probable. 

Hasheesh is said to cause 23 out of 
ever£ 100 cases of Insanity in Egypt. 

The man who Can't stand prosperity 
will And it harder fo stand adversity. 

A wise man never boasts 6t his wis
dom. He leaves that to his press 
agent. 

Approximately one-half of all the 
people in the world live in China and 
India. 

One 
proves 
spout. 

glance at a political orator 
that all are not geysers that 

Necessity Is not only the mother of 
invention but the divorced Wife of 
Plenty^ j j 

He who does 
crowd knows 
Proverb. 

not ralx^ with fthe 
nothing. — Spanish 

No o n e ever heard a pretty girl say 
anything about her beauty's being only 
skin deep. 

To succeed one must be patient. 
The penitentiaries are full of people 
who were impatient. 

The empire of Morocco Is the most 
important country that Is absolutely 
without a newspaper, 

A man's politeness isn't all on the 
surface when he gives up his seat to 
a lady on the elevated. 

It Isn't necessary to- spend money 
In advertising your troubles i simply 
tell them to a gossip. 

Some women's Ideas of happiness 
consist in supposing themselves the 
envy of all their friends. 

Imagination • hs a magnifying glass 
that nnikes our' ir*oubIes appear much 
greater than thlf are. 
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